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upper story, the whole family 
and sleep cn the ground floor, 
only 15x20. Seated on bench 
are also used as beds and which In 
room, all engage in basket making, 
babies, which are the youngest nm_ 
of the family, are taken care of in old 1 _ 
Indian style, being fastened to a board 
about three feet long, which is made to do 
service as a hammock and rest. All are 
very industrious, and make no complainte 
of their lot.

ere is an air of grim humour about 
the circumstances attending the execution 
of Coetafloraz at St. John’s the other mote, 
ing, as there was surrounding the hanging 
which “ My Lord Tomnoddy” went out to 
see, as told in the Ingoldsby Legend». The 
Quebec executioner was a prison bird, 
whose sentence had just expired. His of. 
fice seemed to suit his tastes, for his mirth 
never left him during the performance of 
his dreadful duty. Having pocketed 

ity dollars for his trouble, the fellow 
returned to Montreal, and forthwith enter, 
ed on a debauch. When he had become 
drunk and created a disturbance in the 
city, the police carried him away. The 
hanging seemed only to have whetted his 
appetite, for he declared, “ 1 have hung 
one man to-day, and would like nothing 
better than performing the operation over 
again.” One half of his fee was devoted on 
the following dsy to paying a fine and 
costs, thus fitly closing his holiday ex
ploits.

The members of the legal profession 
practising in Hamilton and the surrounding 
county have formed themselves into a law 
society, to be called “ The Hamilton Law 
Association,” for the purpose of supporting 
s law library for the use of its members, 
to be kept and maintained in the Court ] 
House, and for promoting the general in
terests of the profession, and good feeling j 

hevmooy among it* members. The I 
association is formed under the proviso 2 1 * 
of the “ Act respecting Library ," 
tions, 4c.” The first trustees for manag-l 
ing the affairs of the association were ap-| 
pointed at a general meeting^of the profa 1 
sion, held at the County Council chamb 
on Tuesday last, and are as follows : 
Æmilius Irving, Q.C. ; Thos. Bob 
Q.C.; Richard Martin, Q.C.; F. MeKehJ 
can, Q.C. ; B. B. Osler, Q.C.; George 
Barton, Dun das ; Alex, Brace, John Wj 
James, and Robert R. Waddell, The j 
fession numbers sixty-two practitioners iq 
Hamilton, Dundas, and An caster.

A clue to the burglars who have 1 
plundering the stores st Barrie of late 1 
been found. On Thursday 
Campbell, of that place, daring a dis 
with s gas works employé named Go 
elicited the fact that Gould and anothe 
employé of the gas works, named ] 
were partners in the ownership of a qua 
tity of knives. Campbell having obt»' 
a search warrant, proceeded with 
other officers to the Victoria Hotel i 
arrested Lang and Gonld, who were stay 
ing there. On searching their room ( 
constables found two tranks ready fa 
shipment, addressed to Hamilton, 
on being opened, were found to contain i 
number of pocket knives, revolvers, i 
plated goods, stolen from Johnston’s ha 
ware store two weeks ago ; a chronometer,| 
stolen from M. Shanasey, of the Sin 
House, last October ; a brown tep coat i 
part of a gun stolen from the Queeu'l 
Hotel, with other articles, including seve 
burglars’ tools. The prisoners were 
reigned before the Mayor yesterday i 
remanded until Monday. Gonld con 
from London and Lang from Hamilton.

The Montreal Post says :—“ A 
curious Customs seizure took place lately* I 
A lady going from Montreal undertook te| 
smuggle some silks for the benefit of 1 
friends across the border. When she < 
to the Bonaventure Depot her tranks i 
examined by the U. S. officers, hint 1 
was nothing contraband found in 
They noticed, however, that she carried i 
bulky paper parcel in her hand, 
did not say anything, bet the officer 
board the train, whose duty it is to ex-1 
amine the hand baggage of ]
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threatening her with 
eliciting from her the confession that ! 
had goods concealed about her person, 
was made to deliver them up. They < 
sisted in a parcel of silks, in value ab 
$50. The lady said she was highly i 
nected in Burlington, Vt."

A singular example of the triumph < 
justice after long delay has jest occurred I 

ue. last summer a married mi 
named Hyde was committed for trial by : 
Gananoqne Justice of the Peace on i 
charge of indecent assault upon a j 
girl No bonds having been entered mb 
for the girl’s appearance at the Assizes, l 
subpeena was issued. Meanwhile the g" " 
father, Michael Dillon, accepted a brio 
$150 from Hyde, but paid through Joi 
Lee, on condition that the girl should 
taken away to the United States, 
case accordingly could not be 
with at the Assizes. Dillon and his fa 
returned, however, to Gananoqne a sbo: 
time ago, doubtieae presuming that th 
trouble had blown over. All the parties 1 
the case were taken before the Court < 
General Sessions, and the cause of 
vindicated. Not only was Hyde coi 
ed for the original offence, but he ' 
Dillon andjLee were indicted for oonsp" 
in keeping the girl out of the way of 1 
serving of a subpeena. On the (” 
pleading guilty, they were i 
Hyde and Lee to forty-eight hours’Jm | 
prisonment, and Dillon to ten days, 
practice of bribing, witnesses to ab 
from appearing in the Courts is, onfortnj 
nately, somewhat common in Toronto i 
elsewhere, and the Gananoqne < 
act as a warning.

The Court Room at Niagara was cron 
a few evenings ago to witness the 
exercises of the High School « 
which consisted of choice mum 
tions by the pupils, and the pro

prizes to three who had euooeeded i 
tile July intermediate examination^ 

Campbell, who was in 
chair, in making the presentations, pa 
high tribute to the efficiency of : 
master, Mr. A. Andrews, and Mise CarJ 
neck, assistant. On motion of Mr. J. '* 
Clement, secretary-treasurer ef the 1"~ 
School Board, éeconded by Mr. J. Murphyj 
the chairman was requested to vacate 1 
position, and Mr. H. Pafford, Mayor, 
appointed to conduct the interesting ] 
ceed ngs which followed. Am l 
arranged, an address was 
to the Rev. Chss. Campbell by thë I 
of the public school, end was read by ] 
Bolton ; then another to the same gei 
man from the High School pupils, read j 
Master Joseph Healy. On behalf of t 
general public, Mr. A. Andrews thenj 
forward and read in a clear am* *‘"J 
manner an address which that (_ 
had engrossed and illuminated, and win 
was a most beautiful specimen of artisl 
■kill. It bore 130 signature». The re’| 
gentleman made an eloquent reply, 
ferring with deep emotion to the many < 
dearing associations of thepâet, and t 
strong ties of frvmdship which h 
hie soul to kindred spirits among all i 
of the community. He 1 
of education in the town, awl I _ 
the present prosperity of the 
tc*'~»l«, throwing ont many wm 
gestions regarding the right policy t 
pursued in order to foster the r-*"— 
education, and concluded by 
with strong ieeling his heartfel 
for such overwhelming 
beet wishes for the future r 
who had united to do him 
All the addresses and the 
ceived by the audience with i 
applause. A watch, chain, 
were then presented by the 1 
ceremony was followed by 
remarks from the Hon. W. H. i 
Mr. S. H. Follett, Reeve j 
Kirby, Collector of Customs ; i 
T. Kirby. The 
to a happy conclusion 
National Anthem.

felt i

THE ENGLISH matt. wmdomof besriag their defeat in a comely 
IVe see bow that mild member.

latere* ting •f Mews.

IMPORTANT CATTLE REGULATIONS.
blishes a long and import- 
incil which has appeared in 

t to the London Gazette. It 
embered that the result of the 

towards the dree of last ses- 
ie Contagious Diseases (Animals) 
leave to the Privy Council De- 

large discretionary power with 
the importation of foreign cattle, 

came into force a couple of months 
it was expressly stipulated that 
•in-Council framed under its pro- 

should take effect until the end of 
The rales now published will, 

be enforced only on and after 
rear’e Day.

foreign cattle aTe divided for the 
of the order-in-Council into four 

■ To the first-class belong anim*l« 
ling from countries which, in the 

opinion of the Privy Council, are danger
ously infected countries. Of these the 
landing at English ports is abaolntdy pro- 

The countries Jailing under tbi* 
Russia,

hiKhibition are Austro-Hungary, 1
■key, Greece, Italy, Roumanie, and

Montenegro ; in fact, " the whole eastern 
half of Europe. From these countries no 
living beast whatever can be imported into 
England. In the next category are animals 
from all other countries not favoured by a 
special exemption to be presently explain
ed ; these are to be admitted to “ foreign 
animale wharves" established in the pore of |
London, and at Sunderland, Hartlepool,
Goole, Grimsby, and Plymouth. But all
animals so received must be slaughtered i m. , «... „ ,— ------------------
within ten days from the date Gharles Biddell, made a daring attempt to 
of landing, and during the in- e?caf^ ““F»,bnt in doing so met with a 
terval are to be subject to the strict I “locking death. At about half-past six the

engineer to the prison observed aome-

We see bow that mild member, 
Mr. O’Connor Power, apealu of Mr. Butt 
and " Royal butchers." The journals that 
run on the same rail with him are to-day 
quite ferooioua. The Weekly Hem we al
most forgive for being a trifle humourous.
^represents Mr. Butt being received with 
eflusion by Lord Beaconsfield, but we were 
not before aware that among the Premier’s 
areny gifts was included the power of 
•peeking m the Irish vernacular. Of that 
•ingle accomplishment he is deficient He 
blarneys Mr. Butt thus in the legend : - 

Isaac, my dear boy, come "to my arms ; 
too long have yon bwn on the shaughraun 
knocking about amongst a bad lot ; bat 
come, a» you are now eorry for vour errors. 
Let us embrace, and say no more about it.* 
This is altogether more delightful than the 
scene of an Afreedee cutting down a British 
soldier--probably of an Irish regiment— 
the victim of this cowardliness having got 
jammed between two rocks."

PROPOSED PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION. 
Under the above title an association h*s 

been formed to aid in upholding the honour 
and interests of the British Empire. It is 
proposed to extend to the whole country 
the organization of this society, which gave 
vital support to the national cause during 
the crisis last February and March, con
vening the great meesings in Exeter Hall, 
Hyde Park, Ac. The object of the Patrio
tic Association is to keep public opinion 
informed and on the alert on all questions 
of foreign policy, and to counteract the 
efforts of such bodies as “The Eastern 
Question Association," “The Afghan 
Committee,’’ Ac.

A PRISONER KILLED WHILE ESCAPING.
A prisoner at Lewes gaol, who”had re- 

fused to give hie name, bat is supposed to 
have been a notorious character named

supervision of an inspector of the Privy 
Council, who will have unfettered power to 
disinfect, and even to destroy, whatever he 
may suspect to be contagions. The coun
tries upon the western seaboard of Europe 
nearest to our own coasts, Germany, Hol
land, Belgium and France, not being in
cluded either in the schedule of the pro
hibitory rule or in that ' 
exemption from the slana
be assumed to fall within _______
have their cattle dealt with in this way. 
To meet the case of snim.l. intended for 
exhibition, acclimatization or domestica
tion, an indulgent provision is made : the 
slaughtering order is not to be enforced in 
respect to them provided they are landed 
it the port of Southampton, and are there 
submitted to a strict quarantine, as direct
ed in the fifth schedule of the Act. The 
xmditions under which animals will be 
idmitted to and released from quarantine 
ire, it will be remarked, exceedingly 
itnngent, and the authority of the inspec
tor of the Privy Council will remain 
ropreme over the favoured beasts from the 
noment that they are landed at the qua- 
ran tine station to the time of their delivery 
to the owner or consignee. The fourth 
(lass of animals are those coming from 
man tries which the Privy Council 
regard at present as reasonably 
free from the danger of contagion, 
md which are consequently altogether 
exempted from slaughter or quarantine. 
Three countries are Canada, the United 
States, Denmark, Sweden and Norway, 
Spain, mid Portugal During the progress 
ot the bill in Reniement, the Government 
gradually surrendered the application of 
toe compulsory slaughter clause to one 
lier another of these countries, and it 
*ld now be difficult for the Privy Coun
cil to refuse what, if the Act had contained 
the amendments accepted in theTIouee of 
Gemmons by the Ministry, would have 
been granted as a matter of clear right. 
Bit even from the favoured countries the 
importation of cattle is subjected to pre
cautionary condition*. They are to be

thing which, with the aid of a lncifer match, 
he discovered to be the body of a prisoner 
lying in a pool of blood, with hie skull 
emaehed in, quite dead. The officials were 
immediately informed of the circumstances. 
The deceased had converted a round hoop, 
which he had taken from the outside of a

put on shore only at landing-placea approv
ed by the Privy Council in the port ef Lon- 

J the principal pro-

bonds for the observanue of these condi
tions—mainly relating to the freedom of 
toe vessels from contact with the cattle of 
roipected countries—and the masters of 
toe vessels are bound to satisfy the officers 
of Customs that the roles laid "down have 
been obeyed. When landed, the animais 
become subject, in this case also, to the 
authority of the Inspector of the Privy 
Coendl, and can only be moved on his cer
tificate. If disease be detected, it is to be 
itomped out by severe measures, varying 
m severity with the character of the oon- 
togion. The risks of importers in 
this particular are considerable, for 
it is provided that “if an inspr 
of the Privy Council finds dii 

■in any animal of a cargo, every animal in 
eeeh separate part of the cargo shall be 
dealt with as if that disease had been found 
man animal in each ee prerate part.” A 
single oaae of pleuro-pneumonia or foot and 
mouth disease, for instance, even when oc
curring in an isolated lot of animals, will 
compel the slaughter of the whole cargo, 
either on board or at the nearest “foreign 
animal» wharf and if a single animal 
from a cargo thus falling under indirect 
condemnation be allowed to mix with ani
mals of another cargo or cargoes, all the 
latter will be subject .to the same treat
ment. It is unnecessary to say that a 
tingle case of cattle plague will be dealt 
with by the immediate slaughter of the 
whole cargo. We may observe that, be
tides the countries above-mentioned, the 
Channel Islands are brought by the present 
order in Council under the rules of the 
fourth class. The Isle of Man, which in 
the schedule of the Act is classed with the 
Channel Islands, is exempted from any re- 
«trictioes whatever. There are other 
leaa important, though sufficiently 
stringent regulations relating to in
spection, disinfection, and so forth. 
That the Privy Council is desirous 
to close every gap through which f 
might make its way into England from 
abroad may be judged from the following 
role, the preciseness of which has an almost 
ladicroos effect :—“ H a vessel arriving has 
on board the carcase of a foreign animal, 
horse, ase or mule, which was taken on 
hoard for the purpose of importation, bat 
™ died on the voyage, the master of the 
rsaael shall immediately on arrival report 
«e fact to the principal officer of Custom» 
‘t the port. The carcass shall not be 
landed or discharged from the Teasel with- 
ont tbepermission in writing of the prin
cipal officer. ” The Custom» authorities are 
tiao empowered to seize and detain, and, if 
necessary, to destroy, not only animals of 
any kind, but “ fodder or other articles ” 
which may be thought likely to introduce 
infection. The farmers, the Time» thinks, 
ought to be content with the zeal for the 
«elusion of disease to which these regnla- 
tions testify. Whether the consumers of 
meat will be equally content with a system 
*hich undoubtedly narrows the channel of 
•nppljr is not altogether clear.

THE IRISH TARTT.
The following extraordinary "'letter ap

pears to-day in the Freeman'» Journal : —
“ House of Commons, Thursday.

“ Scs,—The Address in answer to the 
Boyal Speech, which calls upon ns to sanc
tion the blood-stained acte of the Royal 
butchee who have invaded Afghanistan,
* passing through the House without any 
™yisi<re representing the protest from the 
Irish nation, without any demand by the 
weh party for the restoration of the Irish 
rarhanmit, or even the redress of griev- 
anees. The man who has brought this 
disgrace upon our country is Isaac Butt.
At an informal meeting of the Irish mem- 
tirrsto-da, I denounced him as a traitor to 
toe Horae Rule party and the Irish cause, 
“d I aow repeat the accusation. At a 
"tore time I shall review theate ns taken by 
Mr. Butt in his work of betrayal/ leading 
”Pto the supreme treason of the present 
“°*r.—Yours truly, J. O’Connor Power.

The leenmy Mail says i—“ The chagrin 
®> the Irish party, who had intended to do 
•uch splendid mischief in the Parliameetery 

k k eenaequeuee ef the ugly tom 
” there which affaire have taken, orer- 

whelmieg, and they have net the common

ing through the boards of a trap-door. 
There were indications ef hie having had 
much difficulty in fastening the rope to a 
secure place, but he eventually succeeded, 
and commenced hie descent. The distance 
is about 55 feet. It is supposed that when 
within about a dozen feet of the ground the 
cord broke, and he fell, hie head coming in 
violent contact with a stone.

TREES IN TOWNS.
We read in the Manchester Guardian: 

—A large number of gentlemen met yes
terday morning in St. Mary’s Churchyard, 
at the invitation of Mr. Councillor Hamp- 
eon, to plant a tree each. About 60 loads 
of the soil in the churohyard has been re
moved, and replaced with eoil suitable for 
the trees to grow in. The kinds planted 
are those recommended by Mr. Brace Find
lay in his recently published paper on the 
subject—namely, the ash, birch, poplar, 
elm and thorn. The trees are supplied by 
the Manchester Corporation from the 
Southern Cemetery. Amongst the com
pany present were Alderman Baker, the 
Rev. Mr. Beddoes (rector of St. Mary’s), 
Councillors Birch, Batty, Harwood, Muir- 
head and Hugo Shaw. About 40 trees 
were planted by 40 gentlemen. Alderman 
Baker, in proposing a vote of thanks to the 
Rev. Mr. Beddoes for hie permission to

E' trees in the churchyard, expressed a 
that similar efforts may be made in 
parte of the city. Mr. Findlay, in 

proposing a vote of thanks to Mr. Hsmpeon 
for undertaking the work of planting St. 
Mary’s churchyard, said that any man who 
plants or causes to be planted a tree where 
it can grow in a town, erects a more beauti
ful monument for himself than artist can 
point on glass or sculptor engrave on stone. 

DEATH or HER TAIT.
The péjrére record"" the death of 

Tait, wife of the Archbishop of Canter- 
bury, which event took place late on the 
29th nit., in Edinburgh. The cause wae s 
somewhat sudden attack of bilions fever. 
The deceased lady was fifty-eight years of 
age.

THE PRINCE OF.BULGARIA.
The election of the Prince of Bulgaria is 

said to have been fixed for the let of Jan
uary. There are four candidate»—General 
Ignatieff, Prince Waseeltehikoff, Prince 
Reuse, and Prince Alexander Battenberg. 

ENGLISH FARMERS’ BURDENS.
At an agricultural meeting in Essex the 

other day, one of the speakers, a farmer, 
read the following abstract of expenditure 
daring the past year in connection with a 
farm of 210 acres in gross, but only 195 
net, in Great Coggeehall Tithe, paid to 
the lay impropriator, £102 12s. 6<L ; ditto, 
to the vicar, £29 16». 2d.; poor-rate, 
£10 5e. 10d.; sanitary rate, £11 He. 3 • 
surveyor’s rate, £7 2s. ; education, £4 ; 
and voluntary church rate, £2 2«. ; which 
gave a total of £197 9s. 3d. ae outgoings, 
without including rant. He aaked how 
they were likely to beat the foreigner 
when they were at such an expense 
that!

TORONTO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2T. ,1878.
w * * cw ;-------- -------- ’.forMid-Kent, took the chair, and introduced the 
subject Mr B. Norton introduced the 
following resolution : “ That this meeting, 
viewing with apprehension the general de
pression in agriculture and commerce 
throughout the kingdom, and bei 
opinion that this depression is h 
caused by the protective tariffs adopt 
foreign countries, considéra that the time 
has come -when, in fairness to British in
terests, the duties levied on foreign pro
ductions should be revised.’’ Mr. G. 
Chambers moved es an amendment, “That 
this meeting views with disfavour any at
tempts to réimposé the hop duty, and 
strenuously opposes anything that savoura 
of class legislation, and nothing can give 
adequate relief to the tenant farmers st 
the present time bnt a very large reduction 
of rent, and the total abolition of the ex
traordinary tithe» ; and that a committee 
of tenant farmers be formed to agitate the 
subject and advise what is best to do under 
the circumstanoee ; also to pledge itself in 
favour of not supporting any candidate for 
Parliamentary honours who will not ener- 
getically support our proposals." This 
amendment wae read amidst considerable 
uproar, and only eleven voted for it. Mr. 
J. H. Hodsoll moved, “ That this meeting 
pledgee itself to use its beet endeavours 
with .Chambers of Agriculture and Com
merce throughout the country to induce 
them to unite in pressing the urgent neces
sity for the discussion of the question a* 
retaliatory tariffs throughout that country, 
and that a committee be formed for that 
perpoee.” The resolution was carried nem. 
con.

THE CALEDONIAN BANK.
*A« reported by cable, the Caledonian 

Sink, which held four shares in the City 
Bank, has stopped payment 

Scotch banks have agreed to 
take the notes of the Caledonian, and in a 
certain event to pay the claims of deposi
tors. There ha» Been a “ run ” upon the 
deposit accounts of the bank since it be
came known that it was involved in the 
fill of the City of Glasgow Bank. The 
Caledonian Bank was established exactly 
forty years ago. Its subscribed capital is 

00 in £10 shares» of which only 
£150,000 is paid np. The reserved fund is 
stated in the last return at £80,847. The 
rate of dividend last declared was 14 
oent. The number of shareholders is $ 
rod the amount of fixed issue £53,434! 
The head office is at Inverness. The capi
tal of the bank and the assets, when re-
all zed, will enffioe, it is expected, to cover 
whatever calls may be made upon the 
bank, and it is, therefore, improbable that 
any call will be made on the shareholders.

ITEMS,
Some admirera of Mr. Gladstone propose
present him with an axe on his sixty- 

fourth birthday,
The usual challenge for the University 

boat race baa been sent by the Cambridge 
Boat Club to that of Oxford.

The London correspondent of the Scot»- 
man aaye there are indications of a great 
and favourable growth of public opinion on 
the question of marriage with a deceased 
wife’s sister.

There is a rumour to the effect that 
Ascension Island is to be abandoned by the 
British Government. Our only wonder 
hae always been, says the Echo, why it wae 
ever occupied.

Mr. Justice Harrison hae been appointed 
to the place vacant by Mr. Justice Keogh’s 
death in the Court of Common Pleas. Mr. 
SedAnt Robinson has refused the vacancy 
t|is caused in the Bankruptcy Court.
* T* Kindt, the desk who embezzled 20,- 
000,000 francs belonging to the Bank of 
Belgium, has been eentenoed at Bruseele to 
fifteen yean’ solitary confinement, aqd 
Fortampe, who fraudulently repurehaaed 
the share» of the bank, to one year’s im
prisonment and a fine of 6,000 franca.

The Home Secretary hae approved the 
‘ ’ shment by the Sheffield

of »*— ....................................

THE A Ft, HAN WAR.

Ttie «real Vletery at rslwar.
(Special Correspondence a} the London Standard.)

Peiwar Kotal, Tuesday, Dec. 3.
A very complete and brilliant victory 

wae gained yesterday by the column 
of Major-General Roberts over the 
Ameer’s troops. Three days had been 
spent in reconnoitring the ground, bnt the- 
enemy’» position was found to be impreg. 
nable to a front attack, especially with to 
email a force ae that at Gen. Roberte’ dis- 
posai, and the only chance of saoceas was to 
tom it bv a long, hasardons end very diffi 
cult night march of nine mil** up a pin 
leading to the extreme left of their posi
tion.

On Sunday preparations were made for 
"ly this li

Capt Boynton’* SwlnrmlBg Feats
New York, Dec. 22. -Captain Pahl 

Boynton, the American swimmer and l(fe- 
saVer, landed in this city to-day from the

our advance by this line, and after night
fall the regiments told off for the service, 
viz., the 72nd Highlanders, the 6th Ghoor- 
kss, and the 29th Native Infantry, started 
from the camp. The movement was 
complete success, and the enemy’s pickets 
on this flank were surprised and attacked 
just ae the dawn wae breaking by the 5th 
Gboorkas, who fought splendidly, gallantly 
led by Major Fitzhughe and Cap*. Cooke, 
supported by a company of the 72nd High
landers, led by CoL Brownlow^fcd fol
lowed by the remainder of the winj^f the 
72nd and by the 29th Native Infantrv.

As soon ae the attack wae developed, 
Captain Kelso brought up his mountain
----- in splendid style. They did excel-

service, bnt he himeelf was shot dead 
whilst fighting them. Lieutenant Munro, 
of the 72nd, was slightly wounded. The 
attack was led in person by General 
Roberts. After bard fighting, lasting for 
three hours, the enemy’s left wing wm 
rolled up, and broke m confusion. The 
regiments in reserve, viz., the 2nd Pun- 
aub Infantry, the 23rd Pioneers, and fonr 
loyal Artillery guns on elephants now 

arrived on the scene. General Roberte at 
once directed the attack towards the centre 
of the position ; the 29th Native Infantry, 

found the enemy very strongly 
and a most obstinate fight ensued 

m the thick pine wood» which cross the 
and to whieh the Afghans dong 

most obstinately. Here Major Anderson, 
of the 23rd Pioneers, wm killed.

It wm some hours before the enemy wm 
dislodged from this point, bringing np 
freeh troops continually, and at times 

E the offensive, and for a while the 
of our troops were hard

who WM
and Sur-

of painfn^npM^
tiona, in which they were greatly assisted _____ ______ , ___ _
by several native apothecaries. About two 8teenier Britannic. Late in the afternoon 
o clock Lieutenant Reader, aide-de-camp * "porter found him at hie mother s reai- 
to Brigadier General Cobbe, came into the r*** surrounded by the members of his 
hospital, and, amid great excitement, re- ™®“y- .Capt. Boynton, who wore the im
ported that General Cobbe wm wounded. ™“form of the French naval officer,
This General, a fine old soldier with white ,w~°6'y furnished some particulars of his 
hair, wm brought in in a doolie, and it wm through Europe, which hM ex-
found that a shot had passed right through ™n<*e“ through the 1m£ three years. Capt. 
the fleshy part of the thigh, and that there ®°Fnt®“ »aid “ I left here almost 
wm no danger. He wm removed to îhree 7”” *8°. and since then
Khurum this morning. Meantime Colonel “*Te England, France, Ger-
Drew Berry, 8th lung’s, senior officer, 2*ân7’ Scotland, Norway and
will act for Gen. Cobbe until recovery. The Sweden, Belgium, Holland, Austria, 
next officer brought in wu Lieut. Munro, «an8sr7; |tely, Malta, Tunis, Spam, Por- 
of the 72nd Highlanders, wounded slightly ta8““d Switseriand. I hare Bern well 
across the shoulder blade. While etonning everywhere, and I may say I ,
one of the enemy’s stockades a Cabalee 2™^ auifernm Europe than m Americ*. 
•hot at him through an opening. Imme- French Government hM adopted my 
diately afterwards he wm hit by another enit and I am drilling their
•hot in the side, which smashed his binocn- sll*0,s 1,1 °*e. The English Government

1 lara and glanced off without doing further *“*. ** iû hand- The Itaflan Govtrment is 
mischief. delighted with it, and M for the Russian

About four in the afternoon attention Iall I can say is that the first 
wm attracted by a crowd of natives in the | Turkish gunboat blown np in the Danube 
centre of the Hospital Camp, gathered 
round a short-cropped stalwart native, who 
wm cronohing on the ground with a ter- 
rible gash on the back of the shoulder.
Tlus wm a Cabalee, who had been attacked

anting the offi 
re advanced

“ THE WEARING OP THE ORREN.”
Mr. Edward Brady, an Irish inhabitant 

of Woolwich, having written a letter to 
the Duke of Cambridge, Commanding in 
Chief, calling attention to the fact that the 
recruiting sergeants at Woolwich do not 
wear, among the other colours, the national 
green of Irdafcd, hM received the follow
ing reply i—“ Horae Gnards, War Office.— 
The Inspector General hM to inform Mr. 
Edward Brady, in reply to his communica
tion of the 26th ultimo, addressed to his 
Royal Highness the Field Marshal Com
manding in Chief, that the colours worn by 
recruiting officers are those of the Union 
Jack. Custom led to this use, and it 
not considered necessary to make any 
change from the present practice."

DEATH OP M-P.’s.
Mr. John Dunbar, the member for New 

Roes, hM died at Kensington. He had for 
some time been in infirm health, bnt had 
only been confined to the house for the Uet 
ten days. Mr. Dunbar, who wm fifty-one 
years of age, wm a member of the Middle 
Temple, and for many years practised at 
the Bombay bar. He hM sat for New 
Rose, m a Home Ruler, since 1874.

Mr. Richard Smyth, M.P. for County 
Londonderry, and Professor of Theology in 
Magee College, hM also died in Belfast, 
where he had been sojourning since No
vember 25th. ne suffered from a com
plication of diseases, which resulted in 
congestion of the brain. Deceased wm for 
several years a minister of the Irish Pres- 

terian Church, and Wm twice Moderator 
the General Assembly. He wm the 

author of the Irish Sunday Closing Act, 
which passed in the last session of Par
liament, after long debates and great op
position.

SISTERS OP CHARITY.
Mr. Raynor Wood, a magistrate in the 
•amission of the peace for the county of 

Lancaster, who took the unusual course of 
arresting and imprisoning two sisters of 
charity who had solicited alms at his pri
vate residence, hM been censored for his 
action therein by the Chancellor of the 
Duchy. The rebuke Mr. Wood hM re
ceived is severe. In the opinion of the 
Chancellor he evinced “ a want of that 
patience and discretion which should al
ways characterise the conduct ol a per
son occupying the position of a magistrate. ” 
Mr. Weed conceives that he wm justified 
in the course he punned by the vagrant 
act, bet in the event of Iris committing 
each another piece of indiscretion he is 
warned that his name will be removed, 
from the commission of the peace.

RETALIATORY TARIPPS.
The Mark Lorn» txpreu reports that a 

meeting of fanners and hop-planters wm 
held in Maidstone on Thursday, “ to con
sider the depressed condition of the hop 
trade end other industries, and the interest 
exerted thereon by the want ef reciprocity 
m the system of Free Trade at present reg
ulating duties in English and foreign pio-

lads
, them from evil associates, ___

from the influences of disreputable homes.
The Bible Revision Company have just 

oonclnded their fifty-fourth session, and 
have completed the revieim to the end of 
the Book of Esther. AccStding to their 
present rate of progrès», therefore, the 
company will be occupied with the re
mainder of their trak for several yean to 
cdlne. Meanwhile, it is understood they 
are sworn to strict secrecy.

A. correspondent of the Echo rays : 
wm informed last night by a gentleman oc
cupying a leading position in a large manu
facturing house in London that the firm 
had not received a single order from any 
part of Scotland since the suspension of 
the City of Glasgow Bank. Formerly 
there were often fifty men kept going on 
Scotch orders ; at present there is not one."

The inquest on Mr. Gve, whose death 
has been reported by cable, wm held at 
Dvtchley House. The evidence wm to the

pressed until relieved by the 5th GhoorkM 
and the 72nd Highlander».

Meanwhile the 5th Punjaub Infantry 
advanced under fire np the heights rather 
to the left of the enemy’s centre, 
and the 2nd Punjaub Infantry and the 23rd 
Pioneers, with the Royal Artillery guns, 
had joined the General. Two mountain 
guns, admirably placed, now threw their 
•hell straight into the enemy’s camp on the 
top of the Pass from a commanding knoll, 
and rendered it untenable. Bnt still we 
were unable to advance upon Peiwar itself.

General Robert» then led a second turn
ing movement in thé direction of the 
enemy’» line of retreat, behind their centre. 
This movement, combined with the ad
mirably directed fire of Major Parry’s three 
field guns from below the heights, together 
with the hot fire kept up by the regiments 
who had now captured the woods in the 
heart of the enemy’s position, caused the 
enemy st last to retreat in haste from their 
extremely strong position, leaving behind 
them ell their guns, a quantity of ammnni, 
tion, and all their stores.

The retreat soon became a perfect rout, 
The 8th King’s Regiment 2d battalion, 
whieh had hitherto watched the straggle 
from below, now advanced np to the top of 
the Psss on Kotal. The enemy at this 
point stood for a while, hut the. 8th were 
not to be denied, although General Cobbe 
fell wounded, and preeeed upwards until 
the defenders broke ‘end joined in the gen- 
oral flight, pressed for some distance by the 
8th.

Mean», of the 72nd 
in charge of the 
geon Major Hoys 
soon had their

■

tidedwm destroyed by a 
by a Russian sailor dressed m 
my costume. Sinee my absence 
from New York Ihave had a few swimming 
matches in Europe. I crossed the English

at the South Foreland in twenty-four 
hours. I travereed the Rhine from Basle 
Cologne, a length of 400 miles, in October. 
1876. I swam in the Danube from Lientz 
to Vienna and Buda-i

by a crowd of Turis, who brought him into Chan?el> living Cape Grienez and landing 
camp triumphantly. These seme Turis, “* ”—’ * " ■* 1 *
who had been secured m out political al- 
lies, kept well out of range of the enemy’s 
guns during the attack upon Kotal ; and 
when they saw that the 8th ~" " 
cleared off the en< 
hill and looted the .
the political officer,______ ___
out,thought thattheTurie should be iTtowed 
seme licence. It is unfortunate that poli
tical opinions should be allowed to interfere 
with military rules. In such a country m 
this the Tuns can be regulated by firmness 
better than by weak licence.

The captured Cabulee’s wound wm sewn 
up, and he wm led by two Pathan Sepoys 
to a tent with the greatest care, although 
the Sepoys acknowledged M they dideo 
that if they had fallen into the hands of 
the enemy they would have been tortured 
first and had their throats cut afterward».

swam in 179 hours. On the Amo, from 
Florence to Pisa, in December, 1876, 
I swam 100 kilometres in sixteen hours. 
On the Tiber, from Orde to Rome, I swam 
200 kilometres in thirty-one hours. I 
swam from the island of Capri to Naples 
in January, 1877, in sixteen hours. I 
traversed the Straits of Messina from 
Seylla to Charybdis, full of terrible conn- 
ter-enrrente, in five hours. I went down 
the Rhone, from Seyeeell to Lyons, a dis
tance of 500 kilometre», in sixty heurs. I 
swam from the Chateau d’lf and 1 
Rooks, "

EUROPEAN JOTTINGS.

There are in Prussia 8,223 doctors, 14$ 
surgeons and 251 dentists.

J(ampx:M..ui small boys stoning the tele
graph wm- England $50,060 last year.

The Dublin death-rate hM for six moetfcs 
averaged 31 in 1,000, against about 2* in 
London.

During the academic year of 1877-8 there 
were 5,035 students at the Medical Softool 
of Paris.

One of the experiments with the eleetrie 
light in England hM been for the illuimea- 
tion of the Cathedral at Bristol.

An unprecedented gale hM proebated 
many houses at Constantinople, and it is 
feared many persons have been killed.

McKran, Tetley A Ce., old merchants ef 
Bradford, Eng., have failed. Their KaHK- 
ties are £86,000 bnt will be paid in full

Mr. Gladstone hM intimated his in tee- 
toon to contest another constituency at 
next election for the House of Commues.

*■"* three ye»” more thee
$3,000,000 has been sent to the M----
House, London, for various charitable l 
poses.

Wm. R. Cooper, F.R.A.S., the origina
tor of the English Society of Biblical 
Archæology, died recently at the early age 
of thirty-five. 6

The Hungarian Diet by 179 to 125 has 
authorized the Government to issue forty 
million florins in gold rentes to redeem

oh states that with the 
ovemment on its Fantisn 

I policy the Ministerial crisis may be Smsid- 
ered surmounted.

A Berlin despatch says the labour Com
mittee ef the various States on foreign 
taxation will result in a return to protec
tion to a certain extent %

As to a Cabinet, Prince Bismarck Sœene 
it “most tiresome that I have to di*~«* 
every plan with five or six persons who 
sometimes know very little upon the 
subject."

i per-

Thie morning the Cabalee became very 5?c.ks’ **>• scene of Dnmaa’ “ Mont 
talkative, and said it wm well that the Vhr“to’ *° P°rt of Marseilles ii
British attacked when they did. because Ynne' 1(*77. I 'went down the Somme

the White 
Monte

__ __ __ in
____ they did, because I •|nn*> 1877. I went down the Somme,

the Ameer’s garrison at Peiwar Kotal had P"? Amiens to Abbeville, in twelve hours, 
been reinforced by four regiment» and a i° December- I swam the Loire from Or- 
battery of guns on the previous night, and een, ta Nantes, a distance of 400 xüome- 
wm about to be reinforced immediately by S1*’ *” ”x ^J11- I crossed the Straits of 
more men and guns from Shatnnzardan Çhhwltar, from Tarifa toguns from Shaturgardan 
Pms. Our intended attack yesterday 
morning was, he said, quite well known, 
beoause information of all that wm going on 
at the British camp wm regularly convey, 
ed to the top of the Pasa by traders and 
country people.

After darkness had set in, another 
wounded Cabalee wm brought in by a 
pmner, shot by his own act, under the 
nfluenoe of some exciting intoxicant, pro

bably decoction of hemp, which the 
Afghans often give to the men before bat
tle to make them quite reckless. He wm

------- — Taegien, on
March 21st, 1878, in stormy weather and 
contrary currents, in seventeen hours. I 
swam down the Seine, from Nogent-sur- 
Seine to Paris, in seventy-five hours. On 
the River Orne, in France, during the 
great floods, I swam 100 kilometres in 
nine hours. My worst trip wm down the 
River Tagus, in Spam, from To
ledo to Lisbon, 1,000 kilometres, in 
eighteen days. The river runs through 
a rocky " country and high cliffs, 
and there are innumerable small fall* and 
rapids. I

'aK

the gun of the latter went off, and the con
tents lodged in Mr. Gye’s right tide. A 
verdict of accidental death wm returned.

Dr. Baring, Bishop of Durham, in his 
letter of resignation, expresses a hope that 
his successor may be a younger and more 
active man, and adds that the income of 
the see, which is £8,000 per annum, will 
not be charged with any retiring allow
ance to himself, m he is possessed of pri- 
v»te means: He hM resigned because of 
the incurable nature of an ailment from 
which he suffers.

May a cook be compelled to attend family 
prayers Î The question wm decided in the 
negative in the Brighton County Court, 
where a cook sued her mistress for a 
month’s wages in lieu of notice, she having 
been dismissed because she refused to join 
in the family prayers. The judge ordered 
the money to be paid, M there had been no 
stipulation that the plaintiff *m to attend 
prayers ; and she wm engaged to cook, not 
to pray.

The Scotsman Halifax correspondent 
writes :—“ It was noticed throughout the 
ceremony of entry that the Princess had 
precedence of her husband. He did not 
even lead her up the steps of the lam
stige from the boat ; she took the __
miral’s arm ; she did not accompany him 
into the Province Hall, but preceded him, 
leaning on the arm of her brother, the new 
Governor-General following some two 
minutes after.”

The Louden School Board budget hM 
been presented and discussed. For the 
year just closing the estimate wm £506,- 
.105, and the estimate for the coming year 

placed at £531,247, showing an in- 
6 of nearly £45,000. To an increase 

in the number of children and the cost of 
school management the addition to the 
estimate i» ohhiefly due. Its» expected 
that the new estimate will entail an addi
tion to the education rate of the metropolis 
of one farthing.

The Wolverhampton School Board have 
i objection to children being employed in 

aantomimee, and have resolved that the 
law respecting the attendance of children 
at eohool shall be enforced. Messrs. San
ger were anxious to engage a hundred 
children for their forthcoming pantomime, 
and promised that the rehearsals shoeld 
take place only after school hours, 
and that the perfanaaaoM should not take 
>laoe until the holidays. The Board, at 
their meeting, declined to give any facili
ties to the Mesars. Sanger.

The Town Cleric of Bradford hM received 
a letter from the Local Government Beard, 
in which the Board uphold the view token 
by Mr. Justice Lash and several metropol
itan police magistrate», that where adul
terated article» are parehaeed by an inipee- 
tor for analysis ” prejudice to the pur
chaser most be presumed. The letter for
th” «ye “ The words • To the prejn- 
dice of the purchaser.' were inserted in 
Committee on the bill to protect a person 
who might otherwise hare been punishable 
for selling, an artiele superior to that de
manded.”

or miles in the dirk along 
the dry bed of a mountain torrent, now 
covered urith boulders, were fighting more 
or lem all day, from daybreak till two p. 
when they again had to march round be
hind the enemy’s centre. Here they 
bivouacked for the night at a height of 
nine thoueand feet under a bitterly cold 
iky.

The lorn on our eide wm two officers 
killed, two wounded, and about ninet 
rank and file, Europeans and natives, kill 
ed and wounded. The enemy’s loss is at 
present nnceftün. His complete demorali
zation is shown by the fact that, although 
no less than four freeh regiments from 
Cabal, with guns, joined them the day be
fore, not a single body of men remained un
broken at the end of the day.

The General had to put every man into 
the first line to storm a position which is 
naturally so strong that twenty thousand 
men would rather appear to be an appro
priate number wherewith to undertake 
each a formidable assault than the very 
small force of barely three thousand of ail 
ranks which the General had at his dis
posal He showed an intimate knowledge 
of native character when he determined at 
any risk to turn a flank and get behind the 
centre of the enemy’s position. This once 
accomplished, it is invariably found that 
the natives lose heart and slacken in their 
resistance. Had the flank march not been 
accurately timed, placed, and carried out, 
there can be no doubt that a very serious 
disMter to our side might have occurred.

The 12th Bengal Cavalry, under Colonel 
Gough, advanced up the centre road of the 
Pas» to try and pursue the enemy, but the 
road for cavalry is execrable, and they ar
rived eo late that they were able to do little 
damage to the enemy in the pursuit, ex
cept that they caused them to abandon a 
mountain battery in their flight.

The following account of the day is 
given me by one of the medical officers 
who had to remain with the hospital in the 
oamp below. The hospital stands on a 
rocky mound at the month of the Peiwar 
Psm. with a dry river bed on one side. 
The Safeid Kho range is on our right, and 
the Peiwar mountains form a semi-circle 
before ns. Immediately in front is a wind
ing gorge, np which the road to Peiwar 
Kotal, or the Peiwar crest, rune. About 
midway there is a high crag, which com
mands the road on one eide, and a deep val
ley on the other. On this crag the enemy 
were posted in great strength, end right 
along the ridge to Peiwar Kotal ; they 2so 
occupied other commanding heights around !

Before daybreak we could near troops 
and artillery marching out, and,* m we 
knew, the General and a large force bad 
left the previous night to proceed by a 
valley to the right, in order to get behind 
Peiwar Kotal More daybreak.

At six o’clock in the morning the whole 
surrounding valleys resounded with the 
echoes of artillery, and from every height 
puffs of smoke and flMhes of gun» were 
visible. At first it appeared to be merely 
an artillery duel, but soon volley firing 

heard distinctly -all round, giving 
every warning that the battle had become 
general and severe. At nine o’clock in the 
morning the tint man came wounded to the 
field hospital He wm followed immedi
ately afterward» by a Sepoy of the 5th 
Punjaub Infantry, shot in the fop*, bnt 
who had, nevertheless, walked into oamp. 
On the way he had picked up a bayonet, 
dropped by the enemy, beanng the name 
W. Higgins A Sons, together with her 
Majesty's Crown, showing that the weapon 
wm one of three the Ameer had received 
from ns Ma present, or that it had been 
stolen. Drum-major Cunningham, 8th 

, wm next brought in dead. 
He had been bringing up ammunition from 
the roer, when a shell passed through him 
and a mule at his aide. Death wm in
stantaneous.

The wounded were now brought in in 
rapid euooeeeion, some with heed wounds, 
others with shots through arms or legs. 
Serjeant Howard, of the 8th Regiment, 
had his shoulder completely smashed. The 

wm amputated immediately after his 
arrival. It is doubtful whether he will 

the operation. Surgecm Major

-3-----------------i____ wu ,, - — considerably bruised and
dying this morning, later on more wound. W? about, but came out all right. In Ma- 
ed and dead men were brought in. There , „ 1 8*ve » special exhibition in the Casa 
WM much sorrowful excitement M friends 1Campo to oblige King Alfonso and the late
recognized comrades by lamp-light. Queen, and I never met with a more cordial

In the Field Hospital all the wounded J?d. kindly reception. The Queen wm 
men showed admirable spirit. The natives, ™d e”ongh on that occasion to assure me 
however badly wounded, went to sleep . * . Te ^ other “tions she admired

America. I can never forget the kindly
____________ they | “d winning way I wm received by the late

hoped they would live to have another shot I 9neen °* Spain. I have been decorated
at the Cabalee beggars, and that they 
were only eorry they hid themselves behind 
theinworke so well that they oould not tell 
whether they had knocked over any of the 
enemy. One soldier of the 8th, about nine 
o clock, met Dr. Hoysted, and said cheer■

in every country I have visited, and when 
I am in full fig, as English naval officers 

I “y. I am blazing ail over with medals and 
crosses. There are forty-two of them alto
gether. I have the Grand Cross of the 

I Order of St. Maurice and TavaVn*" therw A# FVft ________e Oi.ltlLfelly to him, “Hare am L sir, been out all Cr™* °* MariBe Order of Spawn
day, got badly hit, and yet three orderii* the Order of --------

................... " 1 Hospitallers of Spain, the grand
the Life Saving Service in France,

won’t give me 
not say the poor 
outesy *

anything to eat.” I need 
feUow got hiigot his dinner with- 

eoon m his wound had

have,frét heard the burial service read over 
the bodies of several gallant soldier», and 
although we feel we have gained a greet 
victory, yet we have not bought it without 
a price.

The English Church Missionary Society, 
acting on the advice and with the active co

medal of
_ _ . —,---- - , sad tiie
England, Spain,

Belgium ; two 
in Germany, one in 
in Portugal. I am 
» of every J ' 
rope. Isn’t it a

while I saved seventy-one live*1 on the 
Atlantic, I never got any recompense be
yond an occasional thank yon or an offer 
of a five-dollar bill? In Europe I am 
treated with respect, and sailors and fisher
men along the coasts look np to me, I may 
almost say, with reverence. You remember

and

that

A correspondent at Vienna, states that 
twelve Turkish battalions have In»* 
ordered to Podgoritza to prevent the 
Albanians from resisting the cession of ft* 
place to Montenegro.

Mr, Smalley, the London correspondent 
of the New York Tribune, says Mw 
“ feirly divides the attention of the British 
public with Shere Ali, and is, on the whole, 
much more fairly treated.”

The St. Gothard tunnel is approaching 
completion. Eleven thousand six hundred 
and fifty metres of the mountain have been 
pierced, and only two thousand two hun
dred and sixty metres remain.

The German Government committee of 
inquiry fare rejected Bismarck’s tobacco 
monopoly scheme, and favours a duty ac
cording to weight. It is believed Bis
marck will not accept the decision. .

Nearly all the goods from the Paris Ex
position to be returned to America have 
been forwarded to Havre. They w* be 
shipped in the Constitution and* Supply, 
which sail about the 1st of January.

A spirit merchant in Dublin announces in 
an Irish paper that he hM still a small 
quantity of the whiskey on hand whieh 
wm drunk by George IV. when in Dublin. 
This is spirit-ualism, double-distilled.

In twenty-two old hats, besides rigs sad 
bags, a Welsh panper named Dai Bee- 
poiniw, who for thirty-two years had been 
receiving assistance from the authorities, 
wm tound to have concealed £22 3s. IOd.

Evidently, bad examples set by eminent 
men in France are having their effect.- Two 
Captains of marines lately fonght a duel at 
Cherbourg with pistols, and one received a 
ball in his throat and died in a few hours.

The average income of Irish school 
teachers is $330, bnt 96 of the total num- 
ber—11^488—have $680 ; 362, $460 ; 1,513, 
•355 ; and the rest, $275. These are men. 

teacher» have from $525 dew» te

operation of Col. Gordon P«ha, Governor- Too ™ Edinburgh»!
General of the Soudan, hM definitely de- Ùït *1 ^ bF thé Libei
oideff to despatch an expedition to the IT Wfit ■ *“. for I -l------
south-western end of the ÂR*rt Nvanza. I rLiiz^ œnsideraMe m^T’and to

M. Du tertre, of the School of Agricel- 
ture at Gregnon, France. hM invented a 
sucking apparatus with India rubber teats 
for bereaved lambs, who are thus fed, 
greatly to their satisfaction, fonr times a 
day.

storm to the Bay of Biscay tiro I G1^ton^e to contest
—i— a-i i. ’ » « vl .Edinburghshire bS conditioned on assurances

ral committees that they can 
secure hie return. His object is to win that 
important seat, the present member being

Yours squeeringly,” an English lover return, two days afterwards, a dele- I 
signed hie letters, and he and his sweet- gation of fishermen presented me 1 . ,
heart used to go to sleep in the with this charm, an anchor and wheel, with ln8 herself to gathi 

armchair with the same hand- the inscription, “A sailor is ever tine,” m°ney ferthe relief of/1

a Conservative.
The Baroness Burdett-Cout pé is intoreet- 

clothtog

kerchief over their faces, all of which the 
jury took into consideration when assessing 
the damages for breach of promise.

A practicable north east passage from 
Western Europe to Behring Strait via the 
Kara Sea, and on to Eastern A»;* hM 
been discovered by the Swedish Arctic 
expedition, according to advices just re- 
oeived. The object wm to ascertain 
whether a northern route to Japan and 
China is available for trade, at alfevents 
daring a few months, for inch a discovery 
would open up the northern half of the 
continent of Asia. The expedition, con
sisting of steam vessels, proceeded from 
the Kara Sea to the mouth of the Yenisei, 
and thence rounded the north cape of 
Asia, and reached the mouth of t(ie River 
Iftna, on the eMtera border of Russia. 
The Swedes have thus again come to the 
front rank of Arctic navigators.

It is known that divorce dore not exist 
in France. The nearest thing to it is the 
separation de corps, equivalent to the Eng
lish judicial separation. From 1846 to 
1860 the average of separation» wm 1,060. 
This gradually increased until 1876, when 
the number wm 8,251, or exactly three 
times the number in thirty years. Strange 
to say, only fourteen in every hundred ate 
Mked for by the husband, the wife thus 
having eighty-six per rent, to her credit. 
Seventeen ont of the total number do not 
wait for the twelvemonth to expire More 
trying to rid themselves of their bonds. 
One-third of the 3,000 live together from 
five to ten and another third from ten to 
twenty years More they ask to be sep
arated, and upward of 500 only do eo when 
the silver mai riage approach»s.

The greatest of matchmaking mammas 
on record in England wm the last Duchess 
of Gordon. In an eligihle-eldeet-eon hunt, 
her Grace stuck at nothing. She, herself, 
related how, when the eldest eon of the 
Marquis Cornwallis fell in love with her 
daughter, she found that Lord Cornwallis 
objected on the score of there being lunacy 
in the Gordon family. Whereupon she 
went to him and said :—“ I know why yon 
disapprove of your son’s marriage with my 
daughter. But just let me tell yon some- 

There is not a drop of Gordon 
in Louisa’s body." This wm not 

true; but Lord Cornwallis believed it. 
Lord Bolingbroke said he never knew a 
man of real ambition—one who would 
sacrifice everything for it—bnt here wm a 
woman ready to sacrifice fair fame for it 
The marriage tebk place.

During the Franoo-German war a couple 
of hundred Uhlans arrived in a Norman 
village. One of the peasants hurried to a 
neighbouring hamlet to warn a well-to-do 
farmer that he might expect a visit from 
the unwelcome raiders. The farmer wm 
equal to the emergency. Calling his wife 
and daughters, all went to work with a 

Tom quilts, tattered petticoats,
_ N were thrown over the 

of the cattle, enveloping them up to 
their horns, while their feet and heads 
were bound with straw. Then the sheep 
and goats ware treated in the same fash
ion j bottles Ot medicine were scattered 
about ; * large trough wm filled with 
water, and in its midst wm placed a great 
syringe. Up came the Uhlans ; but at the 
eight of the strangely attired *Tiim*l. and 
the monster squirt they hesitated. At 
last one ef the troopers inquired whet wm 
the matter. “The rinderpest,’’said the 
fermer. He had to answer no more ques
tions. His visitors turned their horse»' 
H~fe“d gallopped off to make requisition

made out of iron inlaid with silver and 
gold. I think m much of that bit of iron 
m I do of the Grand Cross of the Knight» 
Hospitallers. After I spend a few months 
here with my relatives I am going back to 
France to drill the French marine» in the 
use of my life-saving suit, and next year, if 
I can obtain leave of abeenoe, I will go to 
Russia and swim down the Volga, a feat 
which I think no other man can do. In 
any event I return to Europe, and should 
my engagement with the toemch Govern
ment terminate during the ensuing year, I 
will sail for Russia on my steam-yacht I poeail 
America, which is new at Cherbourg. Comi

A number of personal friends of Capt. 
Boynton here claiming hie attention, the 
interview terminated.

000 fugitives 
Constantinople 

by the late

wifi, 
dilapidated 
backs of the

Iridescent shoe buttons are the latest 
Parisian sensation. They are of sombre 
colours, but reflect prismatic hues in cer
tain lights, and are a stylish addition to 
dinner and evening shoes. ! "

The police of Liverpool lately found the 
dead bodies of a woman and six children in 
a small upper room in one of the poorest 
street» of the cito. There waano fire-place 
in the room, and there wm evidence that a 
coke fire had been made in an old iron pan 
in the middle of the room, the fumes feom 
which had, apparently, overpowered the 
persons in the apartment There wm 
little or no furniture in the room, and the 
only food some remnants of oatmeal por
ridge. _
The French papers relate a strange case of 

a gentleman arriving at an early hour in 
Paris taking a cab and being driven into 
the country, and there robbed and left tied 
tea tree. A few day» afterward a lady 

similarly treated, but her screams 
attracted the polioe, who pursued the cab. 
Fortunately, the driver, m hie anxiety to 
escape, ran his cab into a heap of stones, 
and wm thus overtaken. The lady, on be
ing released from her tree, recognized the 
cabman and an accomplice.

Rrchvxd Too Lats.—John Smith wm 
loned by Gov, Bishop, Friday, and the 

Republican papers throughout the State 
had another chance to give our good old 
governor a slap in the face for hie clemency 
uid "kind heart. Smith came from Wood 
county three years ago with a sentence of 
fifteen years hanging •» hie neck, and a 
future dark with the gloom of despair and 
death staring at him from the portals of 
the prison. However common and ■ 
his appellation would indicate him, 
the man's personal appearance wm 
to impress all that be wm one of many 
within the walls of that huge workshop 
who “ had seen Mter days.'F During the 
past year he had suffered much from eon- 
sumption, and it whs for the rSMon that he 
had not long to live the governftr pardoned 
him. Friday evening, when Warden Mc
Whorter handed the peer fellow his par- 
den, he read it, kissed it, and then died, 
with a smile en his fern, and “ "

a-tssssa?:
who dropped
soft and gentle rein. Leet evening a lady 
richly dressed end heavily veiled, «died at 
*• P™». end, exercising her right m the 
Me of the deoeemA oonviot, had the body 
disinterred and departed with it for her 
home in Wood county, where to-dey the
romain, of the poor oonsumptiye wiU pro- j witil a lady, Who, by th5 fe 

h”™1"? ‘«7 m their hat resting the special oomapondent of one of
place.—Cleveland, 0., Plain Dealer.

who have been driven 
from the districts devasl 
war in Turkey.

A German, telling the story of his cam
paigns, gives the following interesting 
item “ In this battle we lost the brave 
Captain Schultz. A cannon ball took off 
his head. His last words were, ‘ Bury me 
on the spot where I fell.’ "

The Prussian Chamber of Deputies hM 
adopted a resolution asking the Govern
ment to transfer the control of the Prussian 
railways to the Empire m speedily m 

ible. Herr Maybach, Minister of 
immerce, promised concurrence.
The American Consul-General at Con

stantinople will not release Romer, the 
alleged American citizen imprisoned there, 
m the Grand Vizier hM informed him <*»t 
proofs exist of his guilt. The Porte will 
probably demand Romer’s expulsion.

The electric light will make a valuable 
saving of coal in England. According tea 
very careful estimate made a few yean 
ago, the quantity consumed in gas makirç 
wm eet down at 6,560,000 tone, against a 
production of coal of 114,300,000 tons.

The Haddington Courier toy» that the, 
farm ot Prora, near Drew, in Haddington
shire, hM been let for $2,500 a year. Ite 
last tenant paid $3,400, and the tenant be
fore him, seven years ago, $3,575—a sig
nificant fact M regards Scotch property.

The London Morning Pott says :—“ Un
less the landlords come forward promptly, 
it is by no means unlikely that something 
like a famine will take place *»«*; tee- 
ants, and the value of farms become depre
ciated to a very much larger extent than at 
present."

The Sultan, in receiving Caratheodoo 
Pasha, the new Minister of Foreign Affaire, 
urged him' to push forward all negotiations 
in connection with the Treaty of Berlin, as 
he wm determined strictly to observe all 
its stipulations. He especially indicated 
the Bosnian and Novi-Bazar convention.

To beautify the coate of eight home, 
value $3,000, and also four oxen, a Cam
bridgeshire labourer put so much arsenic 
m their food that they all died. See 
tence i—A month’s hard labour. This 
treatment of horses is common at Tim»»
It makes them foam at the mouth, toe, or 
is supposed to do eo.

A bridegroom residing at Plymoath had 
a very eventful honeymoon. He quarrelled 
with and thrashed his wife the second hear 
after marriage, thrashed her again at night, 
after dubbing the wedding guests oet et 
the house, and on the second day sold al 
h« clothes, excepting hie trousers, ferrera, 
*nd wound up in gaol on the third day.

The Boar qf Laughter is a jolly wnr 
just out in Paris. The Storm Bbut oomea 
from Berlin. The Forward, of Vieeaa, is 
the esteemed contemporary of the Progrem, 
of Philadelphia. The Petroleum Can it a 
German Socialist paper, and is good to hie- 
dle fires with. The Iron Hammer is a for
eign sheet, which, we presume, favours 
strike». The Storm Blait, of Germany, 
Maws^ita own trumpet and The Martyr <y*

The London correspondent of the Liver
pool Poet writes:—“ Amid the ol**h of 
arms on our North Indian frontier we hear 
ugly reports of military social scandals. In 
the Divorce Court at Lahore, one of flhe 
very highest of our officials hM just been 
mulcted to the extent of 20,000 runes*, or 
about £l,000,for running away fromSmla
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